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Kerala Delight Journey: Munnar to Kovalam
Feb 4, 2024 - Feb 11, 2024

16,170/- per person
All dates are tentative and subject to change / customisation.

Price Inclusive of GST.



Trip Summary

Transfer from Cochin Airport / Railway Station to Cochin Hotel - PVT
Check in at Sealord Hotel - Sealord Hotel
Cochin SightSeeing - PVT

Check out at Sealord Hotel - Sealord Hotel
Transfer from Cochin to Munnar. Visit Rajamala National Park - PVT
Check in at Green Ridge Holiday Home - Green Ridge Holiday Home

Full Day Munnar SightSeeing - PVT

Check out at Green Ridge Holiday Home - Green Ridge Holiday Home
Transfer from Munnar to Thekkady - PVT. Visit to Periyar WildLife Sanctuary.
Check in at Livinns Thekkady - Livinns Thekkady

Check out at Livinns Thekkady - Livinns Thekkady
Transfer from Thekkady to Kumarakom or Alleppey - PVT
Check in Hotel AJ Park - OYO 1889 Hotel AJ Park

Check out at Hotel AJ Park - OYO 1889 Hotel AJ Park
Transfer from Alleppey to Kovalam - PVT. Visit to Kovalam Beach.
Check in at Park International Kovalam - Park International Kovalam

Full Day Trivandrum Sightseeing - PVT

Check out at Park International Kovalam - Park International Kovalam
Transfer from Kovalam Hotel to Trivandrum Airport - PVT

February 4 - Sunday

February 5 - Monday

February 6 - Tuesday

February 7 - Wednesday

February 8 - Thursday

February 9 - Friday

February 10 - Saturday

February 11 - Sunday
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February 4 - Sunday

Transfer from Cochin Airport / Railway Station to Cochin Hotel - PVT
Upon your arrival at Cochin Airport or Railway Station, enjoy a hassle-free transfer to your hotel in Cochin. Our professional
and friendly driver will greet you at the arrival area and assist you with your luggage. Relax in the comfort of our well-
maintained vehicle as you are driven to your accommodation in the heart of Guwahati. Sit back and admire the scenic
views of the city during the journey.

Check in at Sealord Hotel

Cochin SightSeeing - PVT
Embark on a captivating day tour of Cochin, where history, culture, and modernity converge seamlessly. Begin your journey
in Fort Cochin, a historic enclave that exudes colonial charm. Explore the iconic Chinese Fishing Nets that line the shore, a
testament to the city's maritime heritage. Stroll through narrow streets adorned with colorful colonial-era buildings and
discover the St. Francis Church, India's oldest European-built church.

Next, venture into the vibrant Mattancherry area, known for its multicultural influences. Visit the renowned Mattancherry
Palace, also called the Dutch Palace, adorned with exquisite murals depicting Hindu epics. Immerse yourself in the Jewish
heritage at the Paradesi Synagogue, characterized by its ornate interiors and a history spanning centuries.

As the day turns to evening, indulge in a modern shopping experience at Lulu Mall, one of India's largest shopping
complexes. Browse through an array of local and international brands, relish a diverse culinary journey, and enjoy
entertainment options galore.

This comprehensive tour encapsulates Cochin's rich tapestry of history and contemporary lifestyle, ensuring a memorable
day filled with exploration, culture, and leisure.

February 5 - Monday

Check out at Sealord Hotel

Transfer from Cochin to Munnar. Visit Rajamala National Park - PVT
Embark on a picturesque journey from Cochin to Munnar in a private cab, traversing verdant landscapes and winding roads
that unveil the beauty of Kerala. As you ascend towards Munnar, lush tea plantations carpet the hills, casting a
mesmerizing green hue. En route, encounter charming villages and cascading waterfalls that add to the allure of the drive.

Sealord Hotel
Shanmugham Road, Ernakulam, Kerala, IN, 682031

Sealord Hotel
Shanmugham Road, Ernakulam, Kerala, IN, 682031
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After checking in to your hotel in Munnar, venture to Rajamala, a haven for wildlife enthusiasts. This sanctuary is home to
the endangered Nilgiri Tahr, a mountain goat species. Trek through the sanctuary's captivating terrain, amidst mist-laden
slopes and unique flora, to catch a glimpse of these magnificent creatures in their natural habitat. This exhilarating
combination of a scenic drive and an encounter with local wildlife creates an unforgettable Kerala experience.

Check in at Green Ridge Holiday Home

February 6 - Tuesday

Full Day Munnar SightSeeing - PVT
Embark on a captivating full-day tour from Munnar, immersing yourself in the region's natural beauty. Begin at Echo Point,
where lush green hills surround a serene lake. Shout out and hear your voice reverberate, creating a unique and delightful
experience. Move on to the majestic Mattupetty Dam, offering stunning vistas of the reservoir against the backdrop of
rolling hills. Take a boat ride to embrace the tranquility.

Next, journey to the Kundala Tea Plantation, where endless rows of tea bushes blanket the landscape. Learn about the tea-
making process and savor the breathtaking scenery. Return to your overnight stay in Munnar, the charming hill station that
envelopes you in its cool and refreshing atmosphere. This day-long adventure encapsulates Munnar's allure, from its
echoing wonders to its lush tea-growing heritage.

February 7 - Wednesday

Check out at Green Ridge Holiday Home

Green Ridge Holiday Home
Munnar, Kerala, IN, 685612

Green Ridge Holiday Home
Munnar, Kerala, IN, 685612
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Transfer from Munnar to Thekkady - PVT. Visit to Periyar WildLife Sanctuary.
Embark on a scenic journey from Munnar to Thekkady in a private cab, as you transition from misty hills to lush forests.
The winding roads offer panoramic views of tea gardens, spice plantations, and quaint villages. The landscape gradually
transforms as you approach Thekkady, where the air is redolent with the aroma of spices.

After checking in at your Thekkady hotel, set off for an enriching experience at Periyar Lake in the afternoon. The
centerpiece of Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary, the lake offers a captivating boat ride through its pristine waters(at own Expense).
Surrounded by dense forests, you might spot elephants, deer, and a variety of bird species as they come to quench their
thirst.

This journey not only unveils the natural beauty of the region but also promises a memorable encounter with wildlife. The
day culminates with the tranquility of your Thekkady hotel, making it a perfect fusion of exploration and relaxation

Check in at Livinns Thekkady

February 8 - Thursday

Check out at Livinns Thekkady

Transfer from Thekkady to Kumarakom or Alleppey - PVT
Embark on a captivating transfer from Thekkady to the tranquil landscapes of Kumarakom or Alleppey. The journey takes
you through picturesque countryside, where lush plantations and serene water bodies create a soothing backdrop. As you
transition from the hills to the backwaters, the scenery transforms, promising a different kind of enchantment.

Upon arrival at your destination, check in to your accommodation and prepare for a mesmerizing experience. Embark on a
motorboat cruise through the legendary backwaters of Kerala.(At your Own Expense) Drift along serene canals flanked by
swaying palms, witnessing daily life along the water's edge. The reflections of the traditional houseboats and quaint villages
create a dreamy atmosphere.

As the sun sets, the backwaters come alive with golden hues, and the quietude envelops you. This transfer and backwater
cruise combination weaves nature's beauty with cultural immersion, promising an unforgettable Kerala experience.

Livinns Thekkady
Kollam -Theni Highway, Kumily, Kerala, IN, 685509

Livinns Thekkady
Kollam -Theni Highway, Kumily, Kerala, IN, 685509
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Check in Hotel AJ Park

February 9 - Friday

Check out at Hotel AJ Park

Transfer from Alleppey to Kovalam - PVT. Visit to Kovalam Beach.
Embark on a scenic transfer from Alleppey to the idyllic shores of Kovalam. The journey unfolds amidst coastal vistas and
charming villages, offering glimpses of the Arabian Sea's azure beauty. As you approach Kovalam, the coastline
transforms, with swaying palms and golden sands beckoning.

Upon checking in to your Kovalam accommodation, embrace the tranquil atmosphere that envelops this coastal haven.
Later in the evening, head to Kovalam Beach, renowned for its crescent-shaped coastline and serene waters. As the sun
begins its descent, the beach comes alive with a warm, golden glow, creating a magical ambiance. Relax by the shore,
take a leisurely stroll, or simply immerse yourself in the soothing sound of waves.

Overnight in Kovalam.

Check in at Park International Kovalam

OYO 1889 Hotel AJ Park
Junction, Alappuzha, Kerala, IN, 688001

OYO 1889 Hotel AJ Park
Junction, Alappuzha, Kerala, IN, 688001

Park International Kovalam
Light House Road, Kovalam, Kerala, IN, 695521
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February 10 - Saturday

Full Day Trivandrum Sightseeing - PVT
Embark on a captivating full-day tour of Trivandrum, delving into its rich cultural and natural treasures. Begin at the Napier
Museum, a colonial-era architectural gem housing an eclectic collection of artifacts, from exquisite bronze sculptures to
ancient ornaments. Immerse yourself in art and history as you explore its galleries.

Next, visit the awe-inspiring Sri Padmanabha Swamy Temple, a revered religious site adorned with intricate carvings and
gold-plated pillars. Its serene ambiance and architectural grandeur are truly captivating.

As the day progresses, experience the vibrant Trivandrum Zoo, where a myriad of wildlife species coexist amidst lush
landscapes. From majestic tigers to playful primates, the zoo offers a close encounter with nature's wonders.

This full-day journey encapsulates Trivandrum's diversity, from its cultural heritage to its natural splendors, ensuring a day
of exploration and enlightenment.

February 11 - Sunday

Check out at Park International Kovalam

Transfer from Kovalam Hotel to Trivandrum Airport - PVT
After breakfast, proceed to Trivandrum airport for your journey homeward.

Park International Kovalam
Light House Road, Kovalam, Kerala, IN, 695521
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